Tennis Match Results
Michigan State vs Purdue
3/31/2019 at Purdue University
(Schwartz Tennis Center)

Purdue 6, Michigan State 1

Singles competition
1. Mateo Julio (PUR_M) def. Ivan Rakic (MSTATE) 6-1, 6-4
2. Athell Bennett (PUR_M) def. John Carlin (MSTATE) 6-3, 6-1
3. Anthony Pero (MSTATE) def. Stephan Koenigsfest (PUR_M) 6-4, 6-3
4. Maksymilian Raupuk (PUR_M) def. Carson Gates (MSTATE) 6-4, 6-3
5. Dominik Sochureck (PUR_M) def. Billy Shisler (MSTATE) 6-1, 3-6, 7-6 (7-6)
6. Santiago Galan (PUR_M) def. Colin Harvey (MSTATE) 6-4, 6-3

Doubles competition
1. Mateo Julio/Dominik Sochureck (PUR_M) def. Ivan Rakic/Anthony Pero (MSTATE) 6-2
2. Athell Bennett/Stephan Koenigsfest (PUR_M) vs. John Carlin/Colin Harvey (MSTATE) 5-3, unfinished
3. Maksymilian Raupuk/Santiago Galan (PUR_M) def. Billy Shisler/Carson Gates (MSTATE) 6-1

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (3,1); Singles (6,3,2,1,4,5)